
HIERONYMOUS BOSCH GENE
compressed bold

 Found after analyzing a gifted kindergartener
thin italic

 NURSE
expanded black

 Genius guaranteed
light

 If discovered during the early developmental stages
compressed medium

 67 INDICATORS
condensed medium italic

 Naked impish dice gambling
expanded light

 Ice Skaters
condensed thin italic 

FLEMISH
expanded bold

Bemused Art Historians
compressed thin

56 StyleS: thin, light, book, medium, bold, extrabold, and black  
in expanded, normal, condensed, and compressed widths, all with italics

Vonness

Vonness was designed by David Berlow working closely with Neville Brody on corporate redesign for Jim 
Von Ehre at Macromedia. Core weights are loosely based on Bauer’s Venus, 1907–1910. Berlow expanded 
the ideas behind the series to 56 fonts, the heart of the redesign. The Macromedia program was hailed as 
one of the most successful models of modern total design for innovative cutting edge companies; fb 2005 
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condensed extrabold with italic 9 point

Grumpy wizards make toxic brews for tHe 
evil queen AnD jAck. lAzy mover quit hArDer 
packing of these papier-mâché jewelry boxes. back 
at my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie without any 
flaunting phlox. hark! 486 toxic jungle water vipers  
quiet drop onto zebras for meals? New farmer hand 
(picking just six quinces) proves strong but laziest. 

condensed black with italic 9 point

Grumpy wizards make toxic brews for tHe  
evil queen AnD jAck. lAzy moverS quit hArD  
packing of the papier-mâché jewelry boxes. back 
at my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie with that 
flaunting phlox. hark! 486 toxic jungle water vipers 
quiet drop onto zebras for meals? New farm hands 
(picking just six quinces) proves stronger but lazy. 

condensed light with italic and bold 9 point

Grumpy wizards make toxic brews for tHese evil 
queen AnD jAcks. LAzy mover quit hArDLy pAcking of 
papier-mâché jewelry boxes. Back at my quaint garden: jaunt 
zinnias vie with flaunting phlox. hark! 49,862 toxic jungle water 
vipers quiet drop onto zebras for meals? New farm hand (picking 
just six quinces) proves strong but lazy. For only about $65, 
jolly house wives made us “inexpensive” meals using

condensed book with italic and bold 9 point

Grumpy wizards make toxic Brews for tHese evil 
queen AnD jAcks. LAzy mover quit hArD pAcking of 
the papier-mâché jewelry boxes. Back at my quaint gardens: 
jaunty zinnias vie with the flaunting phlox. hark! 45,862 toxic 
jungle water vipers quit dropping onto zebras for meals? New 
farm hands (picking just sixty quinces) proves strong but lazy. 
For only about $65, the jolly housewives made us “in” 

condensed medium with italic and extrabold 9 point

Grumpy wizards make toxic brews for tHe evil 
queeN AND jACk. LAzy mOveRS quIT hARD pACkINg 
of these papier-mâché jewelry boxes. back at my quaint 
garden: jaunty zinnias vie with flaunting phlox. hark! 486  
toxic jungle water vipers quiet drop onto zebras for meals?  
New farm hand (picking just six quinces) proves strong 
but lazy. for only about $65, the jolly house wives made 

condensed bold with italic 9 point

Grumpy wizards make toxic brews For tHis 
evil queen AnD jAcks. lAzy mover quit hArDly  
packing of the papier-mâché jewelry boxes. back at 
my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie with a flaunting 
phlox. hark! 4,862 toxic jungle water vipers quiet drop 
onto zebras for meals? New farm hands (picking just 
sixty quinces) proves strong but lazy. For only about 

extrabold with italic 8.5 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brew 
FOR the evil queenS OR jack. lazy 
mover quit hard packing of these papier 
mâché jewelry boxes. Back at my quaint 
garden: jaunty zinnias vie with flaunting 
phlox. Hark! 4,862 toxic jungle watery 
vipers quietly drop onto zebras for their m 

black with italic 8.5 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brew 
FOR the evil queenS OR jack. lazy 
mover quit hard packing of these papier 
mâché jewelry boxes. Back at my quaint 
garden: jaunty zinnias vie with flaunting 
phlox. Hark! 4,862 toxic jungle watery 
vipers quietly drop onto zebras for their 

light with italic and bold 8.5 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brew For   
 the evil queenS AnD jAckS. lAzy mover 
quit hard packing of these papier-mâché jewelry 
boxes. Back at my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias vie  
with flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,862 toxic jungle water 
vipers quietly drop onto a zebra for meals?  
New farm hand (picking just four quinces) proves 

book with italic and bold 8.5 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brew For   
 the evil queenS AnD jAck. lAzy mover 
quit hard packing of the papier-mâché jewelery 
boxes. Back at my quaint garden: jaunty zinnias  
vie with flaunting phlox. Hark! 4,861 toxic jungle 
water vipers quietly drop onto the zebra for 
meals? New farm hand (picking just sixteen 

medium with italic and extrabold 8.5 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brew of  
 the evil queenS AnD jAck. lAzy move 
quit hard packing of the papier-mâché jewel 
boxes. Back at that quaint garden: jaunty zinc 
vies with flaunting phlox. Hark! 41,862 toxic 
jungle water vipers quietly drop onto the  
zebras for meals? New farm hands (picked 

bold with italic 8.5 point

Grumpy wizard made toxic brews 
FOR The evil queenS AnD jAck. lAzy 
mover quit hardly packing of these papier 
mâché jewelry boxes. Back at my quainter 
garden: jaunty zinnias vie with a flaunting 
phlox. Hark! 482 toxic jungle water vipers  
quietly drop onto zebras for meals? Newly 
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expanded

 EONS br
black

 EONS be
extra bold

 EONS bri
bold

 EONS bef
medium

 EONS bert
book

 EONS befu
light

 EONS befo
thin

 EONS bit
black

 EONS bri
extra bold italic

 EONS bet
bold italic

 EONS ben
medium italic

 EONS befo
book italic

 EONS befui
light italic

 EONS befor
thin italic

normal

 eoNS befa
black

 eoNS befri
extra bold

 eoNs befoi
bold

 eoNS befor
medium

 eoNS befort
book

 eoNS befork
light

 EONS before
thin

 eOnS befoi
black italic

 eOnS befot
extra bold italic

 eOnS befor
bold italic

 eonS befort
medium italic

 eonS before
book italic

 eonS beford
light italic

 EONS befocu
thin italic

widths

 MESOZOIC labors fad
expanded

 meSozoic labor forced via
normal

 mesozoic Labor force invertebrate
condensed

 MESOZOIC LABOR FORCED invertebrate to build backbone
compressed
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condensed

 eoNs before sl
black

 eoNs before di
extra bold

 eoNs before de
bold

 eoNs before dirt
medium

 eoNs before dino
book

 eoNs before diner
light

 EONS before dinos
thin

 eonS before di
black italic

 eonS before de
extra bold italic

 eons before dri
bold italic

 eONS before dim
medium italic

 eons before dino
book italic

 eons before diner
light italic

 EONS before dinos
thin italic

compressed

 EONS BEFORE dinosaul
black

 EONS BEFORE dinosaur
extra bold

 EONS BEFORE dinosaun
bold

 EONS BEFORE dinosaurs
medium

 EONS BEFORE dinosaur bi
book

 EONS BEFORE dinosaur be
light

 EONS BEFORE dinosaur bik
thin

EONS BEFORE dinosaur
black italic

EONS BEFORE dinosaun
extra bold italic

EONS BEFORE dinosauri
bold italic

EONS BEFORE dinosauro
medium italic

EONS BEFORE dinosaur bi
book italic

EONS BEFORE dinosaur be
light italic

EONS BEFORE dinosaur bit
thin italic

widths

 MESOZOIC labor force
expanded italic

 MeSOzOic labor forced ivan
normal italic

 meSozoic lABor forced invertebrate
condensed italic

 MESOZOIC LABOR FORCED invertebrates to build backbone
compressed italic




